


A. - Heal Potion
B. - Heal Potion
C. - When the Heroes search for treasure, ask them if they want to open the tomb. If not, all they find is 300 gold in the chest.
If they do open the tomb, they find another 100 gold.
D. - As soon as the Lightening Lizard is dead (or as soon as all four Heroes are in the room) the Dragon Lord howls in anger 
and chants a spell. Immediately, a dragon appears on every square with a red star.  The Heroes are told to surrender or die. If 
the Heroes attempt to use the Ring of Return, the Dragon Lord immediately chants a spell which redirects the ring and ports 
the Heroes to the room marked “C”.  If they surrender, the game ends. If they don't, they fight until they are killed or until 
they have killed everything. The blocks (walls) that are colored red can be demolished by dragons. The Dragon Lord can only be
harmed by Fire Spells, the Dragon Sword, the Spirit Blade, MageBane, the Flying Kris, and magical throwing daggers. He knows
the following spells: Lightening, Glance, Evil Eye, Ball of Flame, Tempest, and Escape. If the Dragon Lord goes down to low 
body points, he should try to escape by using the Escape spell. If the spell is invoked the Dragon Lord goes to the circular 
staircase and leaves the board. The Dragon Lord is unaffected by Dragon Weapons, and has the following stats:

The dragons have the following stats:

The dragons also have breath weapons and their bite is poisonous. (See Player's Handbook)

Movement Attack Defend Body Mind
10 5 6 4 5

Movement Attack Defend Body Mind
7 12 12 8 4





* NOTE: Make sure you read all of the map details before you start the game. The Dwarf (you may 
substitute a different Hero if you choose) goes on the spot labeled “A”, and all other Heroes are placed on the 
letter “B”, but are not placed on the board until their door is unlocked and opened. There are intentionally more
rooms (cells) than Heroes. Any cell may be used for any Hero except the Dwarf. The Heroes start out with no 
weapons, no armor, and no money. They attack with one Combat Die and defend with two. The spellcasters' 
spells, however, are unaffected.

A. The Dwarf starts on this square. When you place him on the board, read the following. “You and your 
comrades have been captured. Due to your lock-picking skills and a little magic from Mentor, you were able to
free yourself from your prison. All your money, your weapons, and your armor are gone. You must find your 
friends and equipment and get to the spiral staircase.
B. These rooms are cells, and any Hero may be placed in any room, as the GM chooses. All of the doors to 
these rooms are locked. The Orc guards outside the door have the key. (See “K”)
C. Do not put the Spiral Stairway on the board until a Hero has opened the door.
D. The first Hero to search this room finds 100 gold and the following weapons: spear, mace, 2 shortswords 
and 6 torches. 
E. The chest in this room contains all the Heroes' Artifacts.
F. These corridors are dark. A Hero without a light source can only see the one space in front and behind them, 
and can only search for traps and secret doors in spaces they can “see”. Also, the spider webs in these corridors
are invisible without a light source.  Any Hero who steps into a spider webs takes 1 Body Point of damage. The
spider webs can easily be knocked down by any Hero who sees them. 
G. If a Hero searches this room for treasure they get a treasure card unless they choose to open one of the 
tombs. If they open a tomb, they find the following: 1. 250 Gold, 2. A Longsword, 3. a Mummy which 
immediately attacks the character searching. Only one tomb may be opened per turn.
H. 5 Heal potions & 5 Pure potions. I. 5 Heal potions J. 5 Heal potions.
K. The Orcs in these hallways are all guards. Each Orc has the key for the door he stands beside.

Movement Attack Defend Body Mind
7 12 12 8 4





A. Heal Potion B. Pure Potion C. Heal Potion D. Helmet, Shield

E. When the Heroes search this room for treasure, ask if they wish to open the tomb. 
     If they do, they find 200 gold. The chest is empty.

F. The chests contain 350 gold and a bottle of Sacred Water (Artifact).

G. This corridor is Dark. Characters without a light source can only see one space in front and behind them, 
and can only search one space in front and behind them for both traps and secret doors.  





A. Heal Potion B. Crossbow

C. If the Heroes search this room for treasure, ask them which tomb they want to open. Only one tomb may be 
opened per character per turn. The tombs contain:

1. 50 gold
2. A Mummy which immediately attacks
3. Pure potion & a Steel Key
4. Artifact: Mercury Sandals
5. A Mummy which immediately attacks

D. 100 Gold E. 2 Heal Potions F. Sacred Water G. 150 Gold





A. Heal potion B. Pure Potion C. 50 gold D. Heal Potion

E. 100 gold, Spell Scroll: Flight F. 300 gold, Artifact: Anguriel 

G. These corridors are dark. A Hero without a light source can only see for a one space radius, & likewise can 
only search for traps in spaces he can see. The spiderwebs in the corridor are invisible for those without a light 
source, and the spiderwebs cannot be detected even if you search for traps. The spiders in the web do one Body
Point of damage to anyone who walks through the webs. However, the webs can be easily knocked down and 
removed by any Hero who sees them.  





A. When the first Hero searches for treasure in this room, tell him he has found something very odd about the 
tomb. Around the neck of the reclined figure is a place where an amulet should be, but the amulet is missing. 
There is no treasure in this room.

B. The chest in this room has a poison needle trap. If sprung, it does 1BP of damage. The chest contains a 
small heal potion worth 2 BP. 

C. Artifact: Flame Shield

D. 330 gold

E. Both of the yellow secret doors located beside the letter “E” are locked. They can only be opened by 
inserting the missing amulet into the carving in the tomb. (See “A”) 

F. The Tomb Guardian in this room is wearing half the missing amulet. There is also a Soft Potion in the room.

G. Heal Potion

H. These doors are all false and will not open. If they are forced open, they explode, doing 1 BP of damage.

I. When the Heroes Search for Treasure, ask them if they wish to open a tomb. If not, hand them a treasure 
card. If so, the tombs contain:

1. 100 gold & half of the missing amulet. (See “A”)
2. A Tomb Guardian which immediately attacks. 





A: Heal Potion B. Pure Potion, Heal Potion C. 100 Gold D. Heal Potion

E. The lizard on the left had a Gold Key in his pouch. F. Ornamental Broadsword worth 300 gold

G. 200 gold, Artifact: Silver Boomerang H. The Heroes enter the map through this door.

I. The Spiral Staircase is the exit to this map. Do not put the tile on the board until the Heroes enter the room.





A. 60 Gold B. When the Heroes search this room, ask them if they want to open the tomb. If they do,
they find 100 gold & a Silver Key. If they do not open the tomb they get a treasure card.

C. 50 Gold. D. Pure potion

E. When the Heroes search this room, ask them if they want to open the tomb. If they do, they find 20 Gold. If 
not, they get a Treasure Card.

F. The chests are rigged. If the Heroes search for treasure before disarming the traps the chests explode, doing 
1 Body Point of damage. Each chest has to be disarmed individually. Each chest contains 20 gold coins.

G. The only weapon on this rack in decent condition is a mace.

H. If the Heroes search for treasure in this room, ask them if they want to open the tomb. If they do, they find 
the Dragon Shield (Artifact), but a Spectre also appears in the room and immediately attacks the player who 
opened the tomb. If they do not open the tomb they get a treasure card.





A. Heal Potion B. 2 Heal potions and a Pure potion

C. When the Heroes search this room, ask them if they want to open the tomb. If they do, they find 100 Gold. 
The first Hero to search the rest of the room gets: Artifact: Dragon Sword

D. Heal Potion and a Brass Key.

E. The Gargoyle in this room is a statue. He cannot move or attack until a Hero searches for treasure, at which 
point he comes to life and immediately attacks. He also cannot be harmed until he comes to life. The chests 
have 60 gold a piece, and there was a Copper Key hanging around the Gargoyle's neck.

F. Heal potion & 25 Gold G. Pure Potion H. Heal Potion

I. Do not put the staircase on the board until the Heroes open the door.  





A. Heal Potion B.  Artifact: Magic Throwing Dagger C. Heal Potion, Pure Potion

D. 60 Gold Coins E. When the Heroes first search for treasure, ask them if they want to open the tomb.
     If they do, they find a Crystal Key. If not, they get a Treasure Card.

F. 200 Gold Coins G. Zinc Key

H. When the Heroes first search for treasure, ask them if they want to open the tomb.  If they do, they find 150 
Gold Coins. The first Hero to search the rest of the room gets a bottle of Sacred Water (Artifact).

I. 8 Torches





A. When the Heroes search for Secret Doors, none appear. When they search for Treasure, tell them that there 
is a keyhole in the tomb. Which key they put into the keyhole determines which door opens: 

1. The Steel Key opens the tomb: 100 Gold Coins & the Glance Shield (Artifact). 
2. Crystal Key 3.  Brass Key 4. Magic Key 5. Copper Key 6. Zinc Key

B. To open the chest, you also need keys. The Iron Key opens the left chest, which contains a Ruby, and the 
Silver Key opens the right chest, which contains 200 Gold Coins.
C. Heal Potion D. 5 Heal potions, 3 Pure Potions & a Diamond E. Pure Potion
F. Shortsword G. Pure Potion, Heal Potion    H. The Gold Key opens the chest. It contains an Onyx.
I. If the Heroes open the tomb they find 150 Gold. J. 2 Pure Potions & a Heal Potion
K. When the Heroes search for Treasure in this room, tell them that they found a set of three odd indentations 
in the tomb that look like they once held gem stones. If they put the Ruby, Diamond, and Onyx in the three 
indentations (in that order), the tombs opens to reveal the Magic Key.
L. Artifact: Spell Scroll – Ball of Flame
M. This is the DragonLord's chamber. The DragonLord has the following stats:

The DragonLord can only be harmed by the following: Fire Spells, Dragon Sword, Spirit Blade, Mage Bane,
Flying Kris & Magical Throwing Daggers. The second his Body Points hit “1”--even if the attack that does 
so lowers him below one—he immediately howls a curse and transforms into a Green dragon with full Body 
Points. In either form he can cast the following spells: Evil Eye, Lightening, Ball of Flame, Tempest and Wilt. 

Once the DragonLord is defeated, upon searching the room the Heroes should be given 400 Gold a piece.

Mvmnt Attk Dfnd Body Mind
10 6 6 4 5














